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Introduction

 

21.52mm curved laminated glass, can be 21.52mm curved tempered laminated glass, also can be
21.52mm hot bending safety laminated glass, it is made of two pieces 10mm curved tempered glass or
two pieces 10mm hot bent glass with 1.52mm PVB or SGP interlayer. It combines both features of
laminated glass and curved glass, which make it very popular during architects and designers.

 

 

Difference between 21.52mm curved tempered laminated glass and 21.52mm hot bending safety
laminated glass
- Both the curved laminated glass and hot bent laminated glass is safety glass, could use anywhere to
make sure human safety, and add more aesthetic sense to the buildings. 

- Curved laminated glass is with curved safety tempered glass, which is about 5 times stronger than
normal annealed glass, so it can withstand more strong attack. But hot bent laminated glass is with hot
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bent glass, which has the same features of normal float glass, so in this feature, curved laminated glass is
much safer than hot bend laminated glass.

- Curved laminated glass only can do one radius, and have the radius limited, but hot bending laminated
glass can do multi-radius, and can do any shape, can meet any customized design, for this feature, hot
bend laminated glass is much more workable than curved laminated glass.

 

 

Specification

- Composition: 10mm curved toughened safety glass + 1.52mm PVB / SGP + 10mm curved toughened
safety glass, 10mm bending float glass + 1.52mm PVB / SGP + 10mm bent annealed glass

- Size: Max: 6000mm*3000mm, Mini: 300mm*300mm, any customized size can be produced

- Processing: Polished edges, drill holes, cut notches, sandblasting, screen printing, etc.

- Type: 21.52mm clear curved toughened laminated glass, 21.52mm low iron curved safety laminated
glass, 21.52mm etched curved tempered laminated glass, 21.52mm color bent laminated safety glass,
21.52mm silkscreen heat-strengthened laminated curved glass, 21.52mm oversized curved laminated
glass , 21.52mm cylindrical curved laminated glass , etc.

- Others: Except 21.52mm, we also produce 8.76mm, 11.14mm, 13.52mm, 17.52mm curved safety
laminated glass

 



 

Application

 

10104 security laminated curved glass is widely used as curved safety elevator glass, curved skylight
glass, curved exterior wall glass, curved office partition wall glass, curved handrail glass, curved stair
railing glass, curved corridor glass, bent aquarium glass, etc.
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